Library Committee

Library acts as Learning Resource Centre. The Library Committee is one of the standing committees of the academic council. The committee is created to support the academic and research programs of the institute.

Directives:

1. Appraising CGBIBT students/staff members about the rules and regulations of the central library
2. Giving indent to the librarian of the central library to purchase the books/journals/periodicals
3. Lending helping hand to the central library authorities during annual stock verification
4. Overseeing that the students use the library facilities appropriately
5. Taking steps to establish departmental library

Members

Chairperson : Prof. Dr. R Krishnamurthy [09825349279]
Head : Prof. Rajashekhar Ingalhalli [09448371037]
Supporting staff : Ms. Nimisha Patel [09428193870]
 : Dr. N.Ch. Shrivathsa [09701996890]
 : Ms. Preethi Naidu [07359985877]